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A WORD FROM YOUR DIRECTORS
Wow! Hurricane Irma sure put a crimp in our style. We
headed out to Kentucky and waited it out up there. We
were releived and thankful that damage wasn’t nearly as
bad as it could have been. Our home was spared from
any major damage but a few of us we not so lucky. We
are hoping and praying that those that did experience
damge get their repairds done quickly and that life returns to normal.
We are so fortunate to have the wonderful folks to help run this chapter. I
would like to extend my personal thanks to Don Irgens for being there and
leading rides all summer. What a great effort. Thanks Don!
Dave Beuker and Brad Mohr are planning many new and fun activities for the
upcoming season. Be sure to give them your ideas and input.

DAVE & JAN BEUKER – A.C.D.
AND RIDE COORDINATOR
We are back. We got back on Saturday am and
have been busy since.

I have started working on the ride schedule. I
will need your help on giving me places to go. I
don’t feel that it is fair that I pick all the places to
go. I don't mind getting us there, but I would

like your input where to go. I do appreciate the help I get from Sandy and
Gary, but we are a big group and I need your input.
For the month of Oct. I took last year's schedule and changed the dates. This is
preliminary and can still be changed.
I will call it on that and see you all when you get down here. Dave your ride
coordinator

NEW SPONSOR
SOUTH COUNTY HONDA

Welcome to South County Honda as a new sponsor of Chapter FL2-F. We are
happy and grateful for their support. South County Honda has a great Service
Department. Their Service Manager is J.R. Rowland. Be sure to stop in or call
if you have questions about your Wing or need service on any motorcycle. If
you stop in for parts be sure to mention that you are with FL2-F in Port
Charlotte

FL2-F INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR – BRAD MOHR
MEC CORNER
TIME FOR SOME FUN RIDING:
October means the end of the summer heat waves and usually the
close of hurricane season (we hope) but also signals the beginning of
our riding season. Having recently finished a solo ride to Colorado
and Wing Ding 39 in Grapevine, TX followed by a hurricane here,
I’m ready for some group riding again. We plan on doing a little
more than last year and trying out some more unique “fun”

activities. Key West will be a no-go this year (lucky we made the ride last year) but am
still hopeful for a ride to St. Augustine on a motorcycle having been washed out the last
two years. We want to do more picnic rides and rides with activities at the
destination. We plan on Bok Tower Gardens at peak bloom during February. We are
planning bowling, pizza nights, outdoor range firing, chapter cookouts and other fun
activities. All we need is your ideas and help. I’ll take care of the money if needed
by acquiring more Chapter sponsors. We will continue both our Rider Rewards
Program and scheduling Bike Talk guests at some of our Gatherings. If you need any
Chapter gear just let me know. Please direct any ideas or complaints to any of the
officers at any time or to myself - Brad Mohr, 571 527-8901 or
mohr.bradley@gmail.com.

THIS IS YOUR CHAPTER- GET INVOLVED AND LETS HAVE
SOME FUN!

GEAR UP – THE STORE IS OPEN AGAIN!!
We have a new local FL2-F gear vendor, Tarpon Tees, and I will be placing an order in
the near future. We will be offering new sleeve art for all long sleeve items. Official
Chapter Polo shirts and hoodies will be in the $30 range with most other silkscreen
gear being from $15 - $25 for pocket tees, long sleeve tees and hats. I have a minimum
of 12 so contact me as soon as possible. I owe gear to some of you from last year when
our supply was terminated and will get those on the first order. I’ll try to get a
complete price list with photos for our October Gathering. Contact me at 571 525-8901
or mohr.bradley@gmail.com.

SUMMER RIDE SCHEDULE EXTENDED
We have decided to extend the summer breakfast rides thru October 15 this
year due to that fact that it just does not seem to be cooling off. We will
continue meeting at 730 Am for the rides coming up on Oct 4,10, & 14. Our
Chapter GatherING will be on Saturday Oct 7.

CHANGE IN TYPES OF GWRRA
MEMBERSHIP
In the past there were four types of GWRRA membership.
Individual
Associate Individual
Family
Associate Family
The Associate memberships were for folks who were non- Gold Wing owners.
From now on all members, no matter what kind of bike they own will be full
members. So there will only be Individual or Family memberships.

DUES ARE GOING UP
There are some changes coming from GWRRA as far as dues go. Frankly, I am
surprised it has taken this long. The changes will are very modest and long
overdue, especially considering the discounts available to you as a member, not
to mention all the other great activities and educational opportunities we
enjoy.

CHECK THE WEBSITE
I have updated the website and put up a bunch of the pictures that we have
taken all season. Check it out at http://gwrra-fl2-f.org/2017-events-fun-withfriends

CHAPTER GATHERING
Our next Chapter Gathering will be this Saturday Oct 7 at the Golden Corral Restaurant
at 1451 Tamiami Trail in Punta Gorda.
We will have a social breakfast starting at 8 AM then a short update type meeting.
These are fun casual get-togethers to get everyone up to date on the huge line
up of new activities and rides. So, no big boring business meeting.

OPEN RIDES
Just to be clear, we are still having open rides every Wednesday and Saturday. Meet in
shopping center parking lot behind McDonalds 24133 Peachland Blvd Port Charlotte.
Meet 730 AM. Ride leaves parking lot at 800 AM. After Oct 14 Rides will meet at
930 AM and leave at 10 AM

CHAPTER TEAM MEETING
The next Chapter Team meeting Tuesday evening, Oct 3 at 7 PM. The meeting will
take place at my house 20972 Exmore Ave in Port Charlotte. These meetings are where
we do the “chapter business” and are primarily for Chapter Officers but all members
are welcome to attend.

FORT MYERS PACNCAKE BREAKFAST
Please be advised that due to Hurricane Irma, FL2G has decided to cancel its Pancake
Breakfast/Brunch that was scheduled for Saturday, October 21, 2017
.FORT

MYERS OPEN RIDES

Tuesday Mornings are FL2- G Open Rides. Meet in the parking lot on the north side of
McDonald's, 13741 North Cleveland Ave., North Fort Myers at 8 am.

One of the most popular benefits provided to the Members. The annual Gold Book
directory is there whenever you need help while travelling.
Ctrl-Click on the link to create or update your listing.
http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07eelfrdwzj7j5l16w/a0166j89jwean/greeti
ng
2018 Gold Book updates needed by October 31st, 2017. To be included in the Gold
Book, member dues must be current by December 1st.

–

RIDER EDUCATION
Pete Siford and Lori Gavin have stepped up to become our
Chapter Ride Educators. What a great job they have done.
They have become certified ITCP Instructors so they can train
us in all the new GWRRA training modules. They presented
the seminars we were able to put on for you at the Welcome
Back BBQ in January. Great Job Guys!
They Wanted you to know the following:

The first 7 of 20 Tips On How To Survive Riding
A Motorcycle
March 30, 2013 by madmoto
We’ve said it many times before, riding a motorcycle is one of world’s greatest
pleasures, but it’s also one of the most dangerous ones – maybe it’s a pleasure because
it’s so dangerous. You need to take some precautions when riding a bike. You do not
need to dress up in an airbag balloon or some sort of a space suit. You don’t need to be
looking like a mad person around you to see if there’s someone coming to kill you. But
there are many points you need to look for when riding that will keep you safe. Some
are common sense, some are built around experience.
Here are 20 pointers that may save you life. Read on, especially after point 1, a point
many people’s eyes just glaze over.
1. The most common one is wear a helmet, even when you are riding only 100
yards. A full face integral helmet is better than a half helmet. Just pulling up
and having your foot go out from under you is enough to bang your head
against the pavement.
2. Learn the counter steering technique. In Europe it’s mandatory to learn and
there’s good reason for it.. Counter Steering will enable you to quickly and
safely avoid sudden obstacles on the road without falling. It should become
second nature.
3. Watch out of those white lines on the road, and watch out even more for those
pedestrian crossing lines. White lines, although very visible, are very, very
slippery. When it rains, avoid them at all costs. If you have to ride over them in
a curve and it’s wet, straighten your bike while riding over the line. If not, your

bike will go horizontal.
4. When you cross a railroad track, cross it straight. Railroad tracks are slippery as
well, and if you take them at an angle, your bike might go out from under you.
This applies doubly when it’s raining.
5. Tire pressure on a car is important, but on a motorcycle is essential. Read the
owner’s manual to see what pressure under what circumstances. Riding 2 up,
with cargo? You’ll need to adjust the pressure. I’ve put Dymo labels on the side
of my bike giving me 3 numbers: Normal pressure, with pillion and pillion &
cargo.
6. Watch out when entering a place where there have been cars idling: gas
stations, fast food drive-ins, toll booths etc. There’s always oil, gasoline and
dirt. Watch where you put your foot.
7. When following cars, trucks, trailers, etc, best is to stay behind one of the
wheels. First of all, in the middle of the lane, that’s where you’ll find the most
oil, gasoline and dirt coming from the cars. Also, if there’s something on the
road, like roadkill, if you are riding behind the wheel of the vehicle in front of
you, it’ll get squashed. If not, you’ll hit it and you don’t know what will happen
then (I think I do). If you’re following a big truck, keep well away. Truck tires
can (and do) shred regularly, leaving big bits of rubber flying. At highways
speeds, if a large chunk of truck tire hits you, you’ll be badly injured, or worse.

OPEN ROAD OUTFITTERS

GUESTS: Guests are welcome on our rides and events, we encourage that. How
else could you decide if you want to continue to participate? You can join by contacting me,
printing out the form on the website and mailing it in or going to www.gwrra.org. You don’t
have to own a Gold Wing to belong.

CHANGES TO WEEKLY RIDES: Changes to the weekly rides may happen from time
to time due to a great number of different factors. Check the website for the most up to date
information

CONTACT INFO: Your Chapter Directors are Glen & Edee Disbrow. Email is
glen.disbrow@gmail.com and phone is 206-396-0848. My address is PO Box 380571
Murdock, Fl 33938.
You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in receiving information from and
about GWRRA Chapter FL2-F Gulf Coast Wings. If you wish to be removed from the email list send
an email to glen.disbrow@gmail.com and write “Remove Me” in the subject line and I will remove
your name from the email list. Your email address is used only for Chapter business and is not given
to anyone else for any reason

WHATS GOING ON.
Come on your bike, Come on your trike, come in your car – just be there!

Summer Ride Schedule In Effect Until Oct 14th.
Rides will meet behind the McDonalds in the parking lot of the Peachland Promenade
Shopping Center 24133 Peachland Blvd, Port Charlotte 33954.
Rides meet at 7:30 AM Ride leaves at 8 AM .
After Oct 14th meet up at 9:30 AM, Ride leaves at 10 AM.
Chapter Team Meeting: * Tuesday Oct 3* 7PM at 20972 Exmore Ave Port Charlotte
Wednesday Ride. *Wednesday Oct 4* - Ride to Bob Evans Murdock . Meet at 7:30 AM
Ride leaves at 8 AM.
Chapter Gathering *Saturday Oct 7* Golden Corral Punta Gorda. 8Am Social
Breakfast with Friends, short update type meeting at 9AM. Ride to follow.
Saturday Ride. * Oct 7 * After meeting ride to Casa Tequila Lake Placid. Meet in
parking lot after meeting.
Wednesday Ride. *Wednesday Oct 11* - Ride to Spinnaker Rest in Englewood. Meet at
7:30 AM Ride leaves at 8 AM
Saturday Ride. *Saturday Oct 14 * - Ride to Island Café Matlacha . Meet at 7:30 AM
Ride leaves at 8 AM.
Wednesday Ride. *Wednesday Oct 18* - Ride to Nicholas in Wauchula. Meet at 9:30
AM Ride leaves at 10 AM
Saturday Ride. *Saturday Oct 21* - Ride to Sunset Grill Sebring . Meet at 9:30 AM
Ride leaves at 10 AM
Wednesday Ride. *Wednesday Oct 25* - Ride to Dutch Heritage Sarasota . Meet at
9:30 AM Ride leaves at 10 AM
Saturday Ride. *Saturday Oct 28* - Ride to Forreys Grill LaBelle . Meet at Meet at 9:30
AM Ride leaves at 10 AM
DON’T BE LATE – RIDES LEAVE ON TIME

CHAPTER TEAM
CHAPTER DIRECTOR:
Glen & Edee Disbrow

206-396-0848

glen.disbrow@gmail.com

616-893-9536

doctorb68@gmail.com

941-639-6886

dirgens@comcast.net

571-527-8901

mohr.bradley@gmail.com

203-706-0139

petesiford@yahoo.com

206-396-0848

glen.disbrow@gmail.com

616-893-9536

doctorb68@gmail.com

603-369-0055

bevrog195900@yahoo.com

ASST. CHAPTER DIRECTOR:
Dave & Janet Beuker
TREASURER:
Don Irgens
MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
Brad Mohr
RIDER EDUCATOR:
Pete Siford & Lori Gavin
ASST RIDER EDUCATOR:
Glen Disbrow
RIDE COODINATOR:
Dave Beuker
SUNSHINE:
Bev Kindred

FLORIDA DISTRICT TEAM
SENIOR DISTRICT DIRECTORS:
Bill & Gina Berry
863-860-4484
DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TRAINERS:
Norm & Maggie Van Dame
813-684-1200
SENIOR DISTRICT EDUCATORS:
Rick & Pam Northrup
813-714-1669

dd@bwrraflorida.com
ltd@gwraflorida.com
de@gwrraflorida.com

FLORIDA DISTRICT TEAM (cont)
Asst. District Directors:
Denis Trucotte & Nikki Blaha
Asst District Educators (South):
Ray & Claudia Vega

305-731*0507

dturcotte@bellsouth.net

561-704-7378

rvega954@bellsouth.net

SOUTHEAST REGION “A” TEAM
SENIOR REGION “A” DIRECTORS
Jim & Sue Jackson
334-297-1719
REGION “A” RIDER EDUCATION:
Mike & Mary Coral
803-957-8575
REGION “A” MORORIST AWARENESS COORDINATOR:
Buddy & Kim Summer
803-924-2851
REGION “A” MEMBERSHIP ENHNACEMENT COODINATOR:
Rick & Madalena Buck
813-943-5231

jack297@bellsouth.net
mcgoldwing@gmail.com
buddykimsum@gmail.com
mec@gwrra-regiona.org

